SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

12:00 PM  Orientation Check-In | Wolk Atrium
Stop by to receive your Orientation folder, agenda and student ID card until 5:00pm

2:00 PM  ESM Tour Option #1
Get to know about the history and importance of various places around Eastman and learn the ins and outs of our community. Can't make this session? Come along with us later at 4pm

4:00 PM  ESM Tour Option #2
Get to know a little bit of the history and importance of various places around Eastman, as well as learn the ins and outs of our community.

6:00 PM  Graduate Student Dessert Social | Hyatt Regency
Get to know your colleagues and other graduate students over at the Hyatt for a Graduate Student Dessert Social

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22

11:30 AM  Dean’s Welcome Brunch | Sproull Atrium
Join the deans as they welcome you to Eastman. Incoming graduate students are encourage to come to meet one another and enjoy a continental brunch catered by Max of Eastman Place.

1:00 PM  Certificate Programs | EEW 415
This session will help you learn about how to apply for various types of certificate programs and how they will benefit them.

1:30 PM  IML & ALP | EEW 415
Learn more about the Institute for Music Leadership and Arts Leadership Program.

2:00 PM  Graduate Advising Session(s) | EEW 415
Learn about Eastman courses for graduate students prior to your course registration
MONDAY, AUGUST 23

1:30 PM  **Library Resources** | Hatch Recital Hall & Sibley Library
Get to know more about Sibley Library and all of the resources available to you.

2:30 PM  **Federal Aid and Student Employment** | Hatch Recital Hall
In this session, you will learn how “money flows” within and around Eastman; as well as learning how to find and apply for jobs within the Eastman and UR community.

3:00 PM  **Eastman Media Lab and T&M Session** | Hatch Recital Hall
Learn about the services provided by the Media Lab and the Technology and Media Production department.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24

8:00 AM  **Course Registration** | Online
Log in to learn.rochester.edu to register for your fall semester classes.

9:00 AM  **Instrument Class TA Meeting** | Ray Wright Room
For all new and returning wind/brass/percussion instrument class TAs. Review expectations, classes, basic requirements, and the registration process. You will also meet with faculty supervisors.

10:00 AM  **Department Assistant/TA Orientation** | Ray Wright Room
For all new and returning assistants assigned to teach. Review expectations, audition guidelines, basic requirements, and the online registration process. You will also meet with faculty supervisors.

12:00 PM  **Applied Studio TA Orientation** | Ray Wright Room
Required for all new and returning studio TAs assigned to teach individual lessons. Review expectations, audition guidelines, basic requirements for accepting students to ESM lessons, and understand the online registration process. You will also meet with your faculty supervisors.

1:30 PM  **Staying Healthy at Eastman** | Hatch Recital Hall
Introduction for graduate students to University Health Service and University Counseling Center. Learn tips for avoiding illnesses, injuries, and where to go when you need help.